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MEMORANDUM

FROM

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARF
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

All Regional Directors, Education
Branch Chiefs, Regional Attorneys
and Elementary and Secondary Educa-
tion Division Staff

Lloyd R. Henderson, Direct
Elementary and Secondary Edu

DATF
SEP 1 7 1975

SIAJECT Manual on Enforcing Title IX of the Education Amendments
of 1972 in Pre-School, Elementary, Secondary and Voca-
tional Schools

This manual has been approved by the OCR Diroctor and
should be followed in your conduct of Title IX or joint
Title IX-Title VI/ESAA reviews, as well as in complaint
investigations. It incorporates and thus supplants
pertinent sections of my memorandum re: Interim Policies
and Procedures for Enforcing Title IX, dated March 17,
1975. Although this manual deals with all relevant
sections of the final Title IX Regulation, it is not a
static document. We expect that supplements and bulle-, tins will be issued as we acquire additional experience
in investigating Title IX issues and further policy
decisions evolve. To this extent, we hope you will
report any areas which you feel need further delineation
or c2arification.

Attachment



General Information

The Final Regulation implementing Title IX of the Education
Amendments of 1972 became effective on July 21, 1975, 45
days after publication in the Federal Register on June 4.
Although Title IX generally parallels Title VI of the
Civil Rights Act of 1964, there are secticns of the imple-
menting regulation which are unique, namely: requirements
for self-evaluation and for.establishment of a grievance
procedure, as well as a provision permitting separation on
the ba9is of sex in those portions of sex education instruc-

. tion dealing exclusively with human sexuality. In addition
tlie statute exempts frcm coverage the admissions practices of
nonvocational pre-school, elementary and secondary schools,
the membership practices of the YMCA, YWCA, Girl Scouts,
1.oy Scouts, Camp Fire Girls, and certain other voluntary
youth service organizations whose membership has tradition-
ally been limited to members of one sex under the age of 19.
Unlike Title VI, Title IX: applies only to educational pro-
grams and activities receiving Federal financial assistance;
applies to treatment of all employees involved in educational
programs and activities rather than only to those professional
and paraprofessional employees directly responsible for the
education of studerts; does not apply to military schools; and

eCucation,al institutions co-trolled a reliyious
ocgailization to tLie extent compliance would be consistei:t
with religious tenets. Furthermore, Title IX pei.its se.) -

tion on the basis of sex in residential facilities and in
other facilities in which maintenance of personal privacy is
an issue. Congress also directed that the Title IX Regulation
include "reasonable provisions considering the nature of
particular sport.:;."

These differences and statutory exemptions indicate that in
eliminating sex discrimination in educational programs and
activities, some traditional practices, such as separate
nonvocational schools, may be continued; provisions moy be
ilvide for maintaining personal privacy; practices dictated
1:y religiouF tenets will be upheld; and actual .(3, diiferencos,
particularly in cennection with physicai performance, may be
considered.



11. Self-Evalqation (Secti= 86.3(c) (d))

As the Department reviewed the nearly 10,000 comments
submitted on the proposed Title IX R:.!gulation, it became
clear that sex discrimination in educational programs is
often unconscious. Thus, perhaps the most important pro-
visioa in the regulation is that each recipient by July 21,
197f, must have evaluated its practices and policies re-
gardi;J-4 admission and access of students to its educational
programs and activitieqrtreatment of students, and employ-
kient of both professional and nonprofessional staft workinc.
in its educational programs or-activities.

Basic Principles

1. A recipient educational institution is required to:

a. evaluate, in terms of the requirements
of the final regulation, its policies
and practices concerning admission of
students; access of students to schools,
programs, and activities; ,reatment of
students and employment of staff working
in its educational programs or activities;

b. modify any policies or practices which
do not or may not meet the requirements
of the regulation;

c. take appropriate remedial steps to elimi-
nate the effects of any discrimination
which resulted or may result from adherence
to the policies subject to modification
under b. above; and

d. maintain on file for at least three years
following completion of the evaluation,
a description of any modification5 made
pursua-it to b. and of any remedial steps
ta'.en pursuant to c.

r!le Depart.oent has lot mandated any spcific means
f,-)r conductiny the (..aluation, as a method that inight
be appropriate in o .e situation may be 1es3 than
effective la another. It you are asked by school
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officials to furnish guidance for the self-
evaluation process, make clear that OCR is not
prescribing any particular method, but you may
nevertheless suggest that a district may wish to
appoint an evaluation committee broadly represen-
tative of the community, including school board
members, administrators, teachers, counselors,
parents, and students. The evaluators should
then identify those policies and practices affected
by each section of the regulation and determine the
extent to which both the policies and practices and
their results meet the requirements of Title IX,
identifying those which do not, and recommending
appropriate modification of practices and policies
as well as appropriate remedial steps. In addition
you may wish to send as guidance a copy of Rosa D.
Wiener's paper entitled "Title IX: One More Step
Toward Equa.l. Educational Opportunity" which was
sent to eacn region in Title IX Bulletin #3, dated
August 21, 1975. You may also wish to review with
.3chool officials the basic principles and data to be
inalyzed in the ensuing sections of this maauctl.

B. Information to be obtained. (Items starred should te
obtained prior to any on-site review.)

*1. Ask for a description of any modificatiorm made
in prartices or policies and of any reu.,!diat
steps taken as a result of the celf-evaluation
renuirwA Section 86.3.

2. Keep in mind that recipients have up until one
year to complete tilt. self-evaludt.,on. Thus,
if you are told thdt the evaluutioa has n.)t.
been coftpleted, ask what steps have been taken
to initiate the z;elf-evaluation.
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III. Designation of Res.nrdsibleEr_Acicztionola
Grievance Procedure (Section 86.7)

A. Basic Principle:.

1. The recipient is required to designate at
least one employee to coordinate its efforts
to comply with and carry out its responsibili-
ties under Title IX, including investigation
of complaints alleging noncompliance with or
actions which would be prohibited by Title IX.

2. The recipient is required to notfy all students
ard employees of the name(s), office address(es)
and telephone number(s) of the employee(s)
designated under II.A.l.

3. The recipient is required to adopt and publish
grievance procedures providing for prompt and
equitable resolution of cloplaiats alleging
actions that are prohibited by the regulation.
The De2art,Ttent has not and will not issue guide-
lircss or utandards for grievance procedures. The
recipient must decide for itself the pl...ocedures
appropriate for prompt and equitable resolution of
complaints. OCR's concern is only whether pro-
cedures have been established, not with the fcrm
or substance of the procedures.

3. Information to '..)c obtained. (Items starred should be
obtained prior to any on-site review.)

*I. Copies oZ notice(s) seilt to students and employees
stating the name(s), business address(es) and
telephone number(s) of the emp',oyee(s) designated

ccordilate the reci,Di,2nt's compliance efforts.

c.).ri of thc pu'Aic.ioA of tlie recipient'6 grievLince
proceazes.

%woe



IV. Dissemination of Pg.112x (Section 86.9

A. Basic Pr'nciples

1. Pre-school, elementary and secoadary nonvoca4.ional
schools and other organizations oonducting educational
programs or activities benefiting from Federal finan-
cial assistance must notify the following that they
do not discriminate on the basis 6f sex in the edu-
cational programs or activities they operate and
that they are required by Title IX not to discrimi-
nate on the basis of sex.

a. applicants for employment;

b. student and parents of students;

c. employees;

d. sources of referral of applicants
for employment;

e. all unions or professional organi-
zations holding collective bargaining
or professional agreements with reci-
pients.

2. In addition to ,_he above, recipients operc.ting
vocational schools must notify:

a. applicants for admis.,ion;

b. sources of referral of applicant:;
for admission.

3. At a minimul.1, the notification must contain the
following:

a. statement that tIle requirement not to
(;:iscriminate in education proorams or
activities extends to the recipient's
employment practices aad policies;



b. in the case of a recipient operating a
vocational school, a statement, in
addition, thcit the requirement nut to
discriminate extends to its admission
practices and policies;

c. a statement that inquiries about the
application of its nondiscriminatory
policy may be refereed to the employee(s)
designated to coordinate its compliance
effors or to the Director, Office for
Civil Rights.

4. The initial notification must be made within 90 days
of the effective date of tte regulation (by October 19,
1975) or within 90 days oi an initial application for
Federal financial assistance, whichever date is later.

5. Recipients must include the initial notificatioa in
the followiag:

a. local newspapers;

b. newspapers and magazines operated by the
recipient or by student, alumni, and
aiumnae groups;

C. tnemoranda or other written communica-
tions distributed annually to every stude..t
and employee.

6. In any announcement, bulletin, cataloc, or appli-
cation form made available by the recipient to the
persons or organizations listed under IV. A. 1.
and 2., a statement of its nondiscriminatory policy
must be published. Included in the above would be
student and faculty or employee handbooks or manuals.

7. A recipient is prohibited from using or distributing
publications of the type described under IV. 6. which
suggest by text or illustration that applicants (in
the case of vocational schools), students or employees
are treated differently on the bais i ;ex.
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8. Recipients are required to distvibute without discri-
mination or, the basis of sex the publications outlined
under IV. A. 6., and are required to inform each of

empioymert admission (in tilt case of vocational
schorls), and recruitment representatives, including
counselors or student advisors, and personnel officers,
of their nondiscriminatory policy and require such
representatives to adhere to such policy.

B. Information to be cbtained. (Items starred should be
obtained pzior to any on-site review.)

*1. Copies of notification sent to the persons and
groups listed under IV. A. 1. and 2.

*2. corieJ of Jny public information bulletins,
L4r1nouncements, cataiogs, course duscriptions,
handbooks for students, employees or parents --
as described in IV. A. 6.

*3, Copie, of the information given to employment and
odnission I:epresentatives, includinq counselors
or student -advisors and personnel officers, about
the roudisrriminatory policy.

40 On.siLt., interview ccunselors or sLudent advisors
and peisonnel officer's to determane if they know
:Ind understand what Title IX is, wh.At the
recipient's policy is, avd what steps, it- any,
have been takell to implement the recipient's
policy. It is, of course, possible that the
rocipit:nt's policies ard practices wcre already
nondi:;crithioatory or the basis of bex and that
no nPw Iteps are necvssary to assure compliance.



V. Y;mherlhip Practices of Certain Organizations (Section 86.14)

And Assistance to Cr anizations A encies or Persons Which

Discrimdnate on the Basis of Sex (Section 86.31(b)(7)). See

a...so Section 86.37(a) (2).)

A. Basic Principles

1. Recipients at the elementary and secondary school

level may sponsor, furnish facilities to, or other-

wise support the activities of certain organizations

in which participation May be limited to members of

one sex. Several organizations have been specified,

namely: YMCA, YWCA, Girl Scouts, Boy Scouts, and

Camp Fire Girls.

2. Certain other voluntary...youth service organizatiohs

with sex-restrictive membership policies may also

be sponsored if:

a. they are exempt from taxation ander

Section 501(a) of the InternaL Revenue

Code of 1954; AND

b. their membership has been tradition:2.11y

limited to members of one sex; ANp

c. their membership is limiLed principally

to persons of less than nineteen years

of age.

All three of the above conditions mu;;, be met. Whi3e

it is clear that recipients rr.ay .,_;rwisor or 11d the

Bromlies and Cub Scouts, it is not clear that they

may sponsor or aid a single-sex h,-,y Club. Eltcntiry

and :.eccndary schools may not !iponsc,r or support.

chapters of single-sex -.ororities or fr-..ternities,

whether social or honorary; single-sex uocor societie,

vocational, professional., or husine:.5:. rjub13.

I. Recipients which are pre-school, olordentory or

socondary :;chooJc-1 may not provide jiDnificLn:

assistauce to crganizations, agencje::, or p2rson

not coveied under V. A. l. and 2. which diticrimi-

mite on the basis ot sex in providing any aid,
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benefits or service to students or employees.
Significant assistance must be determined by OCR
on a case by case basis. The following are some
examples of significant and insionificant assistance.

a. The following is an example significant
assistance:

--AA school district distributes information
about a health insurance plan and makes pay-
roll deductions for employees enrolling in it.
The plan requires those wishing coverage of
pregnancy and related conditions to pay higher
preniums than ethers who receive coverage for
treatment of all other temporary disabilities.
In this caeJ the school district would be serv-
ing as an agent for an agency which discriminfites
in the provision of benefits to employees.

b. Tht, folLowing i an example of insignificant
assistance:

---A school dirArict regularly permits use, at
no cost, of unused clas,3rooms during school days
and luditoriums during the evening and on week-
ends to community organizations. Among the
organizations using the -Auditorium is the Junior
Chamber of Conuneice which is open only to males.
Although the district'o female employees are
excluded from the aid, benefits and services

membership in the'Jay CeeE might best:lw, the
assistance provided by the school district
is significant.

B. Information to be obtained. (it is not necessary to
seek information on this issue prior .1n on-site
review. WIlere problems are identifid un-sittl, the
following data should be collected.)

1. Names of any chaptels of outside urganizatIon,.
whose mewheiship is limited to st,Idelit'. oi one
sex which use school facilitio:: ,ad ii, which
students participate.
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2. For each organization listed:

a. Does the school provide a faculty
advisor?

b. What is the purpose of the organi-
zation?

c. Is the organization exempt from
taxation under Section 501(a) of the
Internal Revenue Code of 1954?

d. Is there any age limit for member-
ship? If there is no age limit,
what is the age range of the member-
ship in the organization nationally?

e. What role dc school officials play in
selecting members or certifying eligi-
bility for membership?

3. Names of any organizations whose membership is
limited to persons of one sex which use school
facilities.

4. For each organization listed:

a. What facilities are used and when?

b. Does the organization pay a fee for
the use of the facilities?

c. Are the activities for which the organi-
zation uses school facilities open to
persons of both sexes?

d. Does the recipient provide staff
for the organization',; activities?

e. For what kinds of activities are the
facilities used by the organization?

5. Names of any organizations which give awards,
prizes or scholarship, to thE recipient's students
or employees which are restricted to persons of
one sex.
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6. For the awards, prizes, etc. listed above, do school
officials:

a. announce or post notices announcing
opportunities to apply?

b. nominate persons to be considered?

c. otherwise help select persons to
receive such awards, etc.?

7. On-sitepdetermine by reviewing end of year school
newspapers, awards day programs, graduation pro-
grams, the prizes, awards and scholarships given
and whether they appear to be sex-restrictive.

8. Refer also to Section XV of this manual, entitled
"Honors and Awards."
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VI. VcLA1.....jaentctiol.Sools-tm. (subpart C,
Sections 86.21 - 86.23. Note that in addition to these

sections, all other sections of the Regulation and of this

manual apply to vocational schools. See also Subpart B,

Sections 86.16 and 86.17 and Subpart D, Section 86.35(a).)

A. Basic Principles

1. Recipient vocational'schools may not deny ad-

mission or discriminate in admission on the

basis of sex.

2. In determining whether a person satisfies any

policy or criterion for admission, or in offer-

ing admission, vocational schools may not:

a. give preference to one person over
another on the basis of sex, by
ranking applicants separately on
s;ich basis, or otherwise;

b. apply numerical limitations (quotas)
on the number or proportion of persons

of either sex who may be'admitted;

c. have different admissions criteria on

the basis of sex.

3. Vocational schools may not use tests or other ad-

missions criteria which have a disproportionately
adverse effect on persons on the basis of sex un-

less the use of such tests or criteria are shown

to predict validly success in the programs or

activities in question and alternative tests or

criteria which do not have such a disproportionately
adverse effect are shown to be unavailable.

4. In determining whether a person is eligible for

admission or in offering admission, a vocational

school may not apply any rule concerning the

actual or potential parental, family, or marital

status of a student or applicant which treats

per ;ons differently on the basis of sex.
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S. In addition, it may not discr:minate againrt
or exclude any persoa on the basis of preg-
nancy, childbirth, t3rmination of pregnancy,
or recovery therefroq, nor follow any rule
which so discriminat3s or excludes.

6. Vocational schools mly not make pre-admission
inquiric a:, to the marital status of an
applicant for admission. As a result, appli-
cant forms cannot ask for marital status,
"Miss" or "Mrs." designations.

7. Preference may not be given to applicants who
previously attended another school which enrolled
students of one sex or predominantly one sex if
the giving of such preference has a discriminatory
effect on admission on the basis of sex.

8. Recruitment primarily or exclusively at educa-
tional institutions which enroll students of
one sex or predominantly one sex is prohibited
if such action would have the effect of discrimi-
nating on the basis of sex.

9. Where vocational schools have previously limited
their enrollment exclusively or predominantly to
students of one sex, they are required to take
specific steps designed to encourage individuals
of the previously excluded sex to apply for
admission. Such steps must include instituting
recruitment programs Which emphasize a commitment
to enrolling students of the previously excluded
sex.

B. Informationto be obtained. (Items starred should be
obtained prior to any on-site review.)

*1. The number of students admitted by sex for the
following academic years:

a. 1964-65

b. if students of both sexes were not admitted
in 19f4-65, the number of students admitted
by sex the first year after that date in

students of both sexes were enrolled.
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C. the current and each of the preceding
two academic years,

*2. A statement of the admissions criteria applied
for each of the years listed above;

*3. The names, including form and date of publication,
of any tests employed during the past two year.,
to determine eligibility for admission. For each
;year, what was the average and median score
obtained by male and female applicants?

*4. The names and enrollment by sex of all educational
institutions at which recruitment efforts are
directed;

The names and enrollment by sex of all institu
tions which regularly refer applicants for
admission;

*6. Copies of application forms used for the past
two years;

*7. Copies of recruitment brochures and other infor-
mation distributed to prospective applicants and
enrollees;

*8. Copies of course catalogs, bulletins or other
course descriptions circulated for the past
two years;.

*9. In the case of a vocational school which previously
admitted students of only one sex, a description
of the specific steps it is taking to recruit and
enroll students.of the previously excluded sex.

10. Interview admissions and recruitment personnel to
find out what further steps they are planning to
recruit and enroll students of both sexes and
what problems they have found'or foresee in doing
so.

U. Interview counselors in institutions which commonly
refer students for admission to determine whether
they have received and are aware of the vocational
school's nondiscriminatory policy.
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12. Examdne a sampling of applicant files for the
past two years to determine the extent to which
admissions criteria have.been consistently
applied to male and female applicants.
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VII. S:21.14.111 offsxlmaa-Imislaidins.abvicAl OlicatiorALA (Subpart D.
Section 86.34(a) (e) (f).)

A. Basic Principles

1. Title TX prohibits on the basis of sax:

a. exclusion from a course;

b. separation far instruction in a course,
with the exception of those portions of
sex education instruction dealing ex-
clusively with human sexuality. Instruc-
tion in voice or chorus may not be
designated as being for one sex or the
other. Instruction may be limited to
certain vocal ranges or qualities,
however, which may result in classes of
one or predominantly one sex.

c. required enrollment in a course, including
home economics, industrial arts, or mili-
tary training.

2. The presence of disproportionate numbers of members
of one sex or of solely members of one sex in a
course, group of courses or programs is not auto-
matically a violation of Title IX. If students of
one sex have been excluded from or required to take
such courses or their prerequisites in the past, if
course descriptions have indicated that members of
one sex have been preferred as enrollees or that
the course was primarily designed for participation
by members of one sex, or if students of one sex
have been discouraged'from enrolling by faculty,
counselors, or other school officials or have only
been permitted to enroll if spaces were left after
meMbers of the opposite sex enrolled, a recipient
must take active steps to enroll students of the
sex previously excluded or given less preference.
Announcements that all courses are open to students
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of both sexes and revisions of course descriptions
are important first stepo. In addicion, guidance
counselors should affirmdtively apprise students
and parents of the availability of courses without
regard to sex. On thie other hand, if current and
past student. hamdbooks and course descriptions have
nct indicated exclusion or preference, there is no
evidence of presort ur past discriminatory counsel-
ing, and the options of taking home economics or
shop at the elementary, middle school, or junior
high school level have truly been open with no
requirement that members of one sex take at least
one course in home economics or shop, then dispro-
portionate enrollment in business, trade and home
econooslics courses at the high school level may
simply reflect student interest over which the
recipient has no control

B. Information to be obtained. (Items starred should be
obtained prior to any on-site review.)

*1. Name and number of all classes other than
P.E. enrolling 80 percent or more students
of one sex. (If the district is included in
the anwial enrollment survey, the number of
such classes is listed on the 102.)

*2. The school district's explanation of why
enrollment in such courses is predominantly
of one sex.

*3. Name and number of all courses in which
enrollment by members of one sex is required.
(Check against item X on the 1973-74 101 and
item XI on the 1974-75 which indicatec if there
are any graduation requirements that differ on
the basis of sex.)

*4. Name and number of all courses, other than P.E.,
where instruction is offered separately on the
basis of sex, and curriculum guides for such
courses. For example, what are the objectives
for boys and girls in each course?

*5. Student handbooks or other descriptive infor-
mation provided students for the past three
years to aid them in selecting courses and
programs. (Do their parents or guardians
receive the same information?)
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6. For classesior courses in which there are few
if any members of one sex, determine how many
students of--Ole underrepresented sex requested
the class or course and why any students who
requested the course and are not enrolled did
not enter What happened to members of the
other sex? Did members of the underrepresented
sex enroll in a course and late drop out? If
so, find out why. Did members of the other sex
also drop out? For the same.reason?

7. /nterview students Who applied but did not
enroll to determine their impressions of why
they were not enrolled or their reasons for
changing their requests. Find out if their
choices were discouraged or whether they were
encouraged to select alternatives.

8. Interview principals, counselors, and teachers
of classes that are composed predominantly of
members of one sex to obtain their views about
why the enrollment is as it is and about teach-
ing members of both sexes.

9. Interview students of the underrepresented sex
enrolled in a course to determine the extent
to which they were encouraged or discouraged in
carrying out their choices and the extent to
which they are treated equally in the classes
in question. (It would be a good idea to inter-.
view students who aren't in these classes also so
that these students won't be pinpointed even
further than they already are.)

10. Interview administrators, older teachers, or
others who might know (including where possible
and when time permits, a search of school board
minutes) to find out if there were ever different
course requirements (probably home economics and
shop) for boys and girls, whether they are still
in efiect or when they were dropped, and (if they
were dropped) how students were notified of the
change. (This information may be particularly
important in determining the type of remedy or
corrective action needed to prevent further
discrimination.)
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11, Obtain a list of student placements in work-study
or cooperative education programs for the current
year including:

a) Title of course;

b) Employer;

c) Specific work assignment;

d) Salary or hourly wage and number
of hours per week employed;

e) A description of the LEA's role,
including counselingtin obtaining
placements.
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imulall.laucAtim, (Subpart D, Section 86.34(a)(b)(d).)

A. Basic Principles

1. Physical education classes may not be conducted
separately on the basis of sex, nor may partici-
pation in physical education programs be required
or refused on the basis of sex.

2. Students may be grouped by ability, as assessed
by objective standards, within P.E. classes or
activities. Such groupings within a class may
result in groups composed of one or predominantly
one sex.

3. Students may be separated by sex within P.E.
classes for participation in wrestling, boxing,
rugby, ice hockey, football and other sports
the purpose or major activity of which involves
bodily contact. Baseball and softball do not
fall within the above definition. For a sport
not specified here, obtain as full a description
as possible indicating the extent to which its
purpose or major activity involves bodily contact;
submit the information to headquarters and request
decision.

4. Where use of a single standard for measuring skill
or progress in a physical education class has an
adverse impact on members of one sex, a different
standard or standards which do not have such an
effect must be used. For example, if the minimum
for passing a 9th grade physical fitness test is
to be able to broad jump two meters and most of the
boys meet or surpass this standard while most of
the girls do not, either separate standards must be
adopted for boys and girls or a single standard measur-
ing individual improvement must be used instead.

a

5, Recipients may have an adjustment period to
comply fully with the above requirements. Elementary
schools may have up to one year; secondary schools
may have up to three years. This is not an auto-
matic waiting period; recipients must comply as



expeditiously as possible and may only take
advantage of the adjustment period if they
can ihow real barriers to immediate compli-
ance, Active steps toward full compliance
must be taken during the adjustment period.
The adjustment period may be employed for
the following:

a. staff training and planning;

b. curriculum revision;

c. rescheduling;

d. renovation of facilities or con-
struction of additional facilities.

B. Information to be obtained. (Items starred should beobtained prior to any on-site review.)

*1. Numioar and descriptionrincluding the grade level,of all physical education classes conducted
separately for males and females.

*2. Number and description, including the grade level,of all physical .1,Au.c-tion classes conducted on a
coeducational basis.

*3, Where physical education classes are being con-ducted separately for males and females:

a. a description of any barriers preventing
immediate compliance with Title IX require-ments;

b. a description of the steps being taken
to overcome such barriers and a time-
table for their implementation.

4, On-site, determine whether the school or LEAis complying as expeditiously as possible. In
doing this, inspect facilities, examine curricu-
lum guides, and interview staff to determine what
they are doing to convert to a coeducational
program and what problems they are encountering
or foresee.



.t)ionallp, (See Subpart Dt. section 86.34 (b) and for
Special Schools, Section 86.31.)

A. Basic Principles

1
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1. A school district may operate single-sex, non-
vocational schools if:

a. they exist for members of both sexes;

b. comparable programs, curricular activities,
services, facilities, and equipment are
equally available to members of both sexes
and the same criteria or standards are applied
at both for admissions, retention, promotion,
program completion, and graduation.

2. In the few instances where single-sex schools
constitute the only junior high or high sdhools
in a district, certain elective courses, for
example, calculus or third year German in which
enrollment is low, may be offered at only one
school IF:

a. their location is not indicated until
after students have selected courses
and clas.ses;

b. provisions are made for studentsfrom both
schools to enroll in the clhss;

c. such classes are equally distributed
among both schools so that the burden of
"dislocation" falls equally on members of
both sexes.

3. Single-sex, non-public, nonvocational schools
which are not part of a non-public school
system are eligible for Federal financial
assistance for which they would otherwise
qualify. Single-sex, non-public, nonvocational
schools which are part of a non-public school
system are eligible for Federal assistance if
they meet the conditions described in this section
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4. Special schools that are not single-sex, and
are either vocational or nonvocational, for
example, an alternative school or a school
for the arts, May not differentiate on thebasis of sex in criteria or standards for
admission,,retention, promotion, program
completion or graduation.

B. Information to be obtained., (Items starred Should beobtained in advance.) Note that on the 1974-75 101's,
respoAdents are adked to list any single-sex schools.If you do not have 1974-75 data ask *if the districtoperates any single-sex schools.

1. For each single-sex or special school:

*a. admissions criteria;

*b. course descriptions provided studentsto aid them in selection;

*c. requirements for graduation;

copy of student handbook or other
data provided students to familiarizethem with course offerings, facilities,extracurricular activities, services,and rules and regulations.

2. For each single-sex school:

*a. a list of all courses currently offeredand number of sections of the course;
*b. a list of extracurricular activitiesoffered, including intramural and inter-scholastic athletics;

c. rules and regulations governing students;
*d, description of all student services offered;

4-;
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e. on-site, inspect and describe the facili-
ties, equipment and general condition of
the school plant, including gyms, playing
fields, lodker roams, showers, toilets,
laboratory facilities and equipment, and
libraries. (Copies of accreditation
reports for junior high and high schools
will provide you with data on classroom
sizes, number of library volumes, labora-
tories, etc.);

f. examine library selections in bvth
schools. Do they differ in any wey?
Examine particularly carefully the
periodical selection;

g. review yearbooks and other publications
'to verify and obtain fulther information
about the program in elich sdhool.
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X. Treatment of Preanant_Studentst (Subpart D, Section 86.40(b).)

A. Basic Principles

1. A pregnant student may not be discriminated
against in any aspect of the educational
program, including compulsory participation
in or exclvsion from any classes or extra-
curricular activities.

2. -School systems may operate special programs,
sdhools, and classes for pregnant girls.
However, attendance in any of the &Dove must
be truly optional, i.e., at the request of
the girl or upon the certification of her
doctor. Attendance is not considered optional
if the only options are leaving school or
enrolling in a special program.

A pregnant girl who for medical reasons finds
it necessary to be homebound must be provided
with the same services provided to other stu- .

dents Who are homebound for medical reasons.
%UP In other words, if an LEA provides homebound

instruction to medically disabled studentslit
must provide homebound instruction to similarly
disabled pregnant girls.

4. If a school system requires courses or activi-
ties that a pregnant girl may not engage in for
medical reasons, she should be considered exempt
from the requirement if other students are
granted exemptions for medical reasons. The
pregnant girl should be required to furnish
the same information or medical certification
as other students requesting medical exemptions
and no more.

5. If a school system has no services or other
provisions for temporarily disabled students,
it must treat pregnancy as a justification for
a leave of absence for a reasonable period of
time, after which the student must be reinstated
t,) the status she held when the leave began.

6. Any separate instructional progr..o. offered pregnant
stlidents must be comparable to the rtgular instruc-
tional program.

3
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B. Information to be obtained. (Itats starred should be
obtained prior to any on-site review.)

*1. Copies of any policies, regulations, or
directives regarding treatment of pregnant
students.

*2. Descriptions of any special courses, programs,
schools, or other services provided by the
LEA to pregnant students.

*3. Descriptions of any services provided by the
,LEA to students with temporary disabilities
and the number of student% by sex, who have
received such services since July 1, 1972.

*4. Number of girls who have dropped out of school
because of pregnancy or related conditions
during the present and each of the past three
school years.

*5. Number of girls who left school due to preg-
nancy or childbirth who have reentered the
regular program during the present and each
of the past three school years.

*6. Number of pregnant girls who have remained
in the regular school program during the
present and each of the past three school years.

7. If the district has a special school annex
or other special program for pregnant girls,
interview the enrollees to determine the
extent to which their enrollment was optional.
(Why did you choose to enroll in this program?
If you had not been able to enroll in this
school, What would you have done? Would you
have remained in the regulex program? Were
you advised by anyone to enter this school?
etc.)

8. If a substantial number of girls left school
because of pregnancy, secure their names and
addresses and interview as many as possible to
det(Irmine the extent to which their withdrawal
was voluntacz and their reasons for not returning.

3 1
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9. Interview students Who left because of pregnancy
and have since returned to determine:

a) the extent to which their withdrawal
was voluntary;

b) if they encountered any particular
problems in being reinstated.

10. Interview the director of any program or
school for pregnant girls to determine her
or his:

a) description of the goals of the program;

b) assessment of the extent to which enroll-
ment has been voluntary;

c) assessment of the extent to which the
students enrolled will return to and
remain in the regular program.
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XI. Algimaams2/0AA (Subpart Do Section 86.31 (b)(3)(7) and
ftge

(d); Sections 86.36 - 86.39.)

A. Basic Principles

1. Counseling services may not differentiate on
the basis of sex in terms of:

a. career or course guidance offered;

b. tests or other materials used for
appraising or evaluating students,
including the use of tests Which
permit or require different treat-
ment of the results on the basis of
sex, unless such different materials
cover the same occupations and interest
areas and the use of such different
materials is shown to be essential to
eliminate sex bias.

The following are descriptions of voca-
tional interest instruments commonly in
use:

-- Strong Vocational Interest Blank:
has two separate teett booklets,
one for each sex; %.ontains expli-
citly sexist items (e.g. "Do you
like stag parties?") and gender-
loaded occupational titles (police-
gum, saleguar); includes an anti-
quated Masculinity-Femininity scale;
limits options solely on the basis
of sex.

-- Strong-Campbell Interest Inventory:
a 1974 revision of the SVIB described
above. Eliminates most, but not all
of the sex bias problems of the SVIB.
Recommended for use with students who
are professionally oriented.

-- Holland's Self-Directed Search:
has been cited in studies for
its sex bias; activities are
categorized as "realistic" and

3 3



"conventienal" on the basis of
sex; uses gender-specific occu-
pational titles; a person must
limit responses to what he or
she has done rather than to what
be or She might like to dot thus
further limiting choices on the
basis of experiences which may
not have been available to members
of both sexes.

Kuder Occupational Interest Survey,
\\ Form DDI revisions were made in

1974 in the reporting system and in
the interpretative leaflet with the
intent of removing sex bias; pre-
viously females' interests were
compared only on female-normed
occupational scales; now both males
and females receive scores on both
male..normed and female-normed occu-
pational scales; all but a few of
the occupational titles are not
gender-linked; intended for college
students, students in grades 11-12,
and adults,

Kuder General Interet Survey, Form
E (new version of Form C): Interpre-
tative materials have been revised to
explain why there are separate norms
for males and females. Both male and
female profiles are reported for any
given perscn if the sex grid is left
blank on the machine scorable answer
sheet; on the hand-scored version,
a student can develop both male and
female profiles. Two levels of pro-
file leaflets, one for grades 6-8
and one for grades 9-12, are available.
It would seem that there are still
problems with this one, much being
dependent on instructions given by
the test administrator.
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The Non...Sexist Vocational Card Sort:
designed with the express purpose of
providing an unbiased means of assess-
ing vocational interest; uses
gender-neutral occupational titles.
Available from the University Coun-
seling Center, University of Florida.

2. Recipients must develop and use internal procedures
to ensure that appraisal and counseling materials
do not discriminate on the basis of sex.

3. Where the use of a counseling or other instrument
results in a substantially disproportionate number
of individuals of one sex in any particular course
of study or classification, the recipient must take
whatever action is necessary to assure itself that
such disproportion is not the result of discrimina-
tion in the instrument or its application.

4. Where a particular class contains a substantially
disproportionate number of individuals of one sex,
the recipient shall take whatever action is necessary
to ensure that such disproportion is not the result
of sex discrimination in counseling or appraisal
materials or by counselors.

5. Health services and insurance provided to students
may not discriminate on the basis of sex. (See
the prohibitions under Subpart E, Section 86.56 for
further discussion of fringe benefits as well as the
discussion in Section 89, p. 24136 of the preamble.)

6. Employment or job placement services may not dis-
criminate on the basis of sex. Specifically, a
placement service or employment office operated
by the recipient:

1. The above information Lan the most part was taken from
EliminatinoLSex Discrimination in schools: A source Book,
North Carolina State Department of Public Instruction, Raleigh,
N.C.: May, 1975.
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a. must obtain assurances of nondiscrimina-
tion from potential employers;

b. may not accept employment requests from
or refer any student to employers who:

1) specify that only members of
one sex will be considered for
positions or that preferential
consideration will be given to
members of one sex;

2) have not furnished assurances of
nondiscrimination.

c. may not differentiate on the basis of
sex in jobs posted or referrals made;

d. should keep records by sex of referrals
made and the outcome, including whether
students were employed, the positions
in which they were employed, and the
salaries given. The recipient dhould
periodically analyze such records to
as.iure nondiscrimination and where patterns
of differential job assignments, salaries,
acceptance or rejections appear, ask the
employer to demonstrate that such patterns
are not the result of discriminatory prac-
tices. 'If the employer fails to make such
demonstration of if such demonstratico does
not provide sufficient assurance that employ-
ment is made available without discrimination,
the recipient is required to terminate its
relationship with the employer. Keep in mind
that in executing the above process, the
recipient is not required to conduct on-site
reviews.

7. In instances where an LEA provides tuition grants
to students for obtaining services at other faci-
lities, as may be the case with institutional care
for the severely mentally retarded, such aid may
not be differentiated on the basis of sex.
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Information to be obtained. (Itemi starred should be
obtained prior to any onsite review.)

*1. Descriptions of all student services, including
but not limited to counseling, health, employ...
ment and services for special needs;

*2, copies of any insurance policies Which the
recipient makes available to students;

*3, the names, including form and date of publi-
cation, of any appraisal instruments used in
counseling students or assigning them to
programs;

*4, a description of the internal procedures being
used to ensure that appraisal and counseling
materials do not discriminate on the basis of
sex;

*5, for each elementary, junior high, high, and
vocational school, as appropriate, the number
of students enrolled in the following categories
of courses or programs:

a. business and office occupations

b, industrial and trade

c. home economics

d. health occupations

e. special education

*6. If the number of individuals of one sex enrolled
in any of the above categories of courses or
programs is substantially dispr-portionate, what
action has been taken by the recipient to assure
that such disproportion is not the result of sex
discrimination in &counseling or other instrument
or its application?

*7. For each elementary, junior high, high and voca-
tional school, where a particular class contains
a substantially disproportionate number of
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individuals of one sex, What action has been
taken to ensure that such disproportion is
not the result of sex discrimination in
counseling or appraisal materials or by
counselors?

8. Interview those involved with any job placement
services to determine what records are kept.
Look through any openings posted there or in the
classified section of the school newspaper to see
if members of one sex are given preferential con-
sideration or excluded from applying.

9. If records are kept of referrals and their out-
come, determine the extent to which discriminatory
patterns appear. If only girls are referred to
babysitting jobs and boys to gardening jobs, find
out why.

10. Ask counselors What appraisal instruments they
use and if different forms are used or if the
results are treated differently for boys and
girls.

11. Ask counselors to What extent they provide career
guidance and course information in traditionally
female fields to boys and vice versa. Ask them
if they know of any girls interested in entering
traditionally male fields and vice versa.

12. Determine whether the district provides tuition
aid for special services and obtain a list of
students, by name and sex, receiving such aid
and the service received. .If there is a pre-
ponderance of members of one sex receiving aid
for certain services, find out why.
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XII. Extracurricular Astlyities_(awluding athletics). (Subpart D,
Section 86.31(a)(b)(d))

A. Basic Principles - An LZA may not conduct, operate,
sponsor or support any extracurricular activity which
on the basis of sex:

1. excluded students from participation;

2. limits students participation;

3. differentiates in treatment of students,

B. Data to be obtained. (Items starred should be obtained
prior to any on-site review.)

*1. List of all extracurricular activities including:

a. Name

b. N.nber of members by sex

c. Name and sex of faculty advisor

d. Meeting times (day(s), hours)

*2. Copies of any policies or regulations concerning
student membership in extracurricular activities.

*3. Copies of student handbooks or other information
describing the extracurricular activities in which
they may participate.

4. On-site, check the above information against the
activities shown in yearbooks or otherwise described
in school publications.

5. Certain clubs or organizations merit particular
scrutiny, including:

a. Future Farmers of America

b. Future Homemakers of America

C. Cheerleaders

d. Glee Clubs and Choruses (They should not have
boys' and girls' sections but rather sections
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composed of certain voice ranges, which may
result in choruses of one or predominately one
sex

e. Pep Club

f. Stage Crew

g. Audio.visual aides

h. Crossing guards

i. Hall monitors

6, Ask principals, counselors, and faculty advisors
for their opinions about the causes of membership
in particular extracurricular activities being
primarily or exclusively one.sex. Also ask students
within those organizations when possible.
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XIII,- an&1nteracKoJstic (Subpart D,Section 86.41)

A. Basic Principles

1. With two exceptiors, athletic programs may not
be conducted separately on the basis of sex.
These exceptions are:

a. teams in contact sports: football, basket-
ball, wrestling, boxing, ice hockey, rugby
or other sports whose purpose of major
activity involves bodily contact. Note that
this definition does not apply to baseball
and softball. For other sports, a determina-
tion must be made as to whether their purpose
or major activity involves bodily contact.
Obtain as full a description as possible
indicating the extent to which its purpose
or major activity involves bodily contact;
submit the information to headquarters and
request a decision.

b. teams in sports where selection is based upon
competitive skill

2. A recipient is permitted but not required to conduct
teams in which the above two exceptions apply separate-
ly unless operation of separate teams is necessary
for effective accommodation of the interests and
abilities of members of both sexes.

3. Where a recipient operates or sponsors a team in a
non-contact sport for members of one sex and operates
or sponsors no team in that sport for members of the
other sex, members of the excluded sex must be allowed
to try out for that team if overall athletic oppor-
tunities for membe'rs of the excluded sex have pre-
viously been limited. The fact that there has been
no tennis team for female students does not auto-
matically mean that they must be allowed to try out
for the "male" tennis team. They must be permitted
to try out for it, however, if opportunities to par-
ticipate in competitive athletics generally (not just
tennis) have previously been more limited for females
than for males.

4. Persons may not be excluded on the basis of sex from
participation in a sport offered at the intramural,
club, or interschclastic team level, even though it

4 1
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may be a contact sport or the basis for team
selection is competitive skill, if sufficient
interest exists among members of the sex that
would otherwise be excluded to' form a separate
team Rag .if there are fewer opportunities for
members of that sex to participate in athletics
at the level of competition in question.

5. A recipient may operate unitary teams (i.e. teams
composed of members of both sexes) for which
selection is based upon competitive skill only if,
in doing so, the interesta and abilities of members
of both sexes are effectively accommodated. In
other words, where a school decides that anyone,
regardless of sex, may try out for a team, and
there is substantial interest on the part of
females in that sport, but very ew members of
that sex have'skill sufficient to be selected,
the sponsorship of the unitary team would not be
sufficient to meet the interests and abilities of
both sexes.

6. Teams (usually intramural) in noncontact sports,
for which selection is based on interest rather than
skill, may not limit membership to students of one
.sex.

7. Equal opportunity to participate in athletics must
be provided to members of both sexes. Factors to be
considered in assessing equality of opportunity include,
but are not limited to:

a. effective accommodation of tht interests and
abilities of members of both sexes in sports
and levels of competition offered;

b. equipment and supplies provided;

c. travel and per diem allowance provisions;

d opportunities to receive coaching and
,icademic tut,Iring;

e. access to locker rooms, practice and com-
petitive facilities;

acce:-. to medical and traming facilities
and :;ervicen;
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g. access to housing and dining facilities and
services;

h. efforts to provide publicity.

8. Neither equal aggregate nor equal per capita
expenditures for male and female teams are required.
However, whether necessary funds are provided may be
considered in assessing equality of opportunity for
members of one sex. Wighing the items listed
under XIII. A. 7 are more important in determining
equality of opportunity than a detailed analysis
of the athletic budget, which OCR should seek to
avoid.

9. Teams composed primarily or exclusively of members
of one sex may not be subject to limitations or
regulations (not game rules). P articularly with
respect to scheduling and supervision, that are
different from those to which teams oomposed exr
clusively or primarily of members of the other sex
are subject. Thus, for example, the criteria for
eligibility, including medical examination and
scholastic average, may not differ on the basis of
sex.

10. students may not be denied coaching, instruction,
training or other supervision (except in locker
rooms) by a person of the opposite sex nor, con .
versely, under the regulations relating to employ.
ment, may a person be prevented from coaching,
instructing, training.or otherwise supervising
students of the opposite sex.

11. While the length of a season, including the number
of opportunities to compete, may not differ on the
basis of sex, a school may schedule ccmpetitive events
In the same sport at different times for girls' and
boys' teams. For example, the girls' golf team may
compete in the fall While the boys' golf team competes
in the spring, or girls' basketball may be scheduled
on Friday night and boys' on Saturday morning. Oppor.
tunities to compete before an audience, however, should
be comparable.

4.)
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12. A recipient is required to provide equal oppor-
tunities to members of both sexes in athletics
as expeditiously as possible but may have up to
than one year to do s,.) for elementary school stu-
dents (in grade 6 and below) and up to three
years to do so for students in grade 7 or above. As
with physical edt:cation, these are not automatic
waitin9 periods. Such an adjustment period may only
be justified by the recipient demonstrating:

a, there are real barriers to achieving immediate
parity 'for students of both sexes. (Lack of
a female coach to supervise the locker room
for female students is not a justification for
a deiay.)

b. ster.; are being taken, with a specific time-
table for their implementation, to overcome
the barriers so identified.

Note - Persons conducting compliance reviews should be
mindful of the fact that the focus of the athletic.sec-
tion is on equal opportunity and not on equality of
expenditures. Clearly, the cost of running a male
football team will far exceed the costs of running a
female field hockey team due to differences in equip-
ment, numbers of team participants, etc.

The Department has eschewed any standards or administra-
tive enforcement methods which make compliance depend
upon financial analyses, detailed reviews of athletic
budgets, the flow or earmarking of funds and determi-
nations of the cquitabiLity of fund distribution, per se,
between women's and men's athletic programs.

B. Data to be obta_ned. (Itefts starred should be obtained
prior to going on-site.)

For ech school, list by sport and level (i.e.
intramural, varsity, junior varsity) the number
of team.; engaged in competition, including the
nuMber of:

*0 all-male teams and number of members on
team;

*b. ail-femLe teams ,Ind number ()i members on
a team;
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*co mixed teams (how many males and females
are on each team?)

*2. A list of the number of competitive events each
of the teams has scheduled.

*3. A list of the coaches, by name and sex, for each
of the above teams.

4. The salaries each of the above receives for
coaching.

*5 Total amount of practIce time each team is allotted
and a description of the practice facilities and
specific time periods allotted each team for their
uge.

*6. Facility or facilities used by'each team for com-
petition and its scheduled (date, time) use of
these facilities.

7. Provisions made for transporting each team to com-
petitive events away from home, including the events
away from home in which each team participates,
where each team plays, mode or modes of transporta-
tion used by each team, and per diem allowance, if
apy, for each team.

*8. Copies of rules or by-laws of any interscholastic
athletic association or league in which the recipient
or the teams participate.

9. Copies of any publicity furnished to media about
sports events or about individual team members during
the past year.

10. Inspect and describe the extent to which the train-
ing, practice, locker room and shower facilities
available to members of each sex are comparable.

11. Inspect and describe the extent to which equipment
and uniforms provided members of each sex are cric.-
parable.

12. Ask coaches and team members what differences they
perceive in provisions mode for competition by
males and females.

4 :)
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13. Do cheerleaders and the pep,band perform at both
boys' and girls' competitive events? Are there
pep rallies for both?

14. Interview athletic directorse\coachest physical edu-
cation teachers, and students (particularly student
athletes) to determine to what extent they think
the interests and abilities of members of both
sexes have been effectively accommodated.

15. Find out what means a recipient employs to evalu-
ate the extent to which it is effectively accommo-
dating the interests and abilities of members of
both sexes.

*16. Where members of both sexes do not currently have
equal opportunity in a recipient's athletic pro-
gram:

a. what steps are being taken to provide equal
opportunity?

b. what are the barrierr: tn their immediate
implementation?
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XIV. Codes of Conduct (Including Drf:ss Codes) and Other
Regulations Governing Student§ (Subpart D, Section 86.31
(b) (4-6))

A. Basic Principles - A recipient may not on the basis
of sex:

1. subject any person to separate rules of behavior
or other treatment;

apply differnnt standards for determining com.
pliance with such rules;

3, mete out different punishments or penalties for
violations;

4, apply different rules of appearance, including
different regulations governing length of hair.
In addition, regulations prohibiting beards or
mou3taches, as they basically only apply to males,
are prohibited. In reviewing dress codes, apply
rule of reason. While recipients should be'en-

couraqed to adopt dress codes that are not gender
specific,- i.e. "nerilt", "clean," "appropriate," the
regulation should not be followed so strictly so
that to apply it specifically would be disruptive
to the educational process. Thus, a regulation
requIring male students to wear slacks and requiring
female students to wear either skirts or slacks
would not be a violation.

B. Data to be obtained. (Items starred should be obtained
in advance.)

*1. copies of student handbooks or other statements
settiLg forth any ruleF or regulations governing
student behavior or appearance;

*2 . copic,, of Audent handbooks or other statements
,;ettincj forth regulations governing punishments
or pen:Ilties, including suspensions and expul-
.ions;

3, c)n- recorcls of disciplindry dc:tion taken against
tudents, including the:

sex of studept;

%we
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b. nature of offense;

c. type of action taken (detention hall,
paddling, days suspended, etc,)

4. name and sex of individuals who have responsi-
bility for determining or enacting disciplinary
sanctions. Does the sex of the individual meting
out punishment depend upon the sex of the student
upon whom the sanction is imposed? Are only
individuals of one sex responsible for discipline?
rf so, why?
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XV. onors and Awards - (Subpart D, Section 86.31(b)(1-3)(7))

A. .Basic Principles - An LEA may not:

1. differentiate cn the basis of sex in bestowing
awards - for example, award letters to out-
standing male athletes and certificates to out-
standing female athletes;

2. sponsor activities or clubs that limit member.
ship to one sex - for example, separate letter
clubs.or honor sotietias for girls and boys;

3. bestow awards on the basis of sex - for example,
outstanding boy and outstanding girl. It may
give awards to outstanding students, some or all
of u.hom may be male or female. For such honors
as Homecoming Queen, Mardi Gras King, etc., the
overall opportunities for males and females to
be selected should be comparable.

4. have different criteria on the basis of sex for
selection - for example, a higher grade point
average for members of one sex than for the
other for eligibility for membership in an honor
society.

B. Data to be obtained. (Items starred should be obtained
prior to going on-site.)

*1. For'velementary, junior'high and high schools, a list
of all organizations including athletic organi-
zations, for which students are selected on the
basis of achievement, services or a combination of
both, and the membership in each such organization
broken down by sex.

*2. For junior high and high schools, a list of any
pri. awards, or scholarcllips awarded to students
in tiw past three years, including the naxe and
sex nf each recipient and a description of the
extent to which the schocl or LEA participates in
the nomination and selection process. (Again, you
Fthould limit initial rer.uest to a sampling of each
type of school ii1 Lage district:;.)

3, On-situ, obtain copies of yearbooks and graduation
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programs for the past three years for each lunior
high and high school. (Check the honorary organi-
zations, prizes, scholarships, and awards listed in
one or the other against the list provided you by
LEA.)

4. Interview high school principals and counselors to
obtain their assessment of the scholarship and other
financial aid opportunities available to boys and
girls. Find out what role the school plays in help-
ing students obtain scholarships or other financial
aid.

5. Find out if notices are posted cf scholarships or
other financial aid for which students may apply
and in what other ways students are informed of
assistance available to them. Does the school
process applications for scholarships elsewhere
that ore available to only members of one sex?
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XVI. fazElmulaut.ELAQtigalaaci Policies. (Subpart E, Sections 86.51 -
C6.61.)

A. Basic Principles

1. Sex discrimination in employment (including
recruitment, selection, transfer, referral,
retention, dismissal, membership) in educational
programs or activities, whether professional or
non-professionaltis prohibited.

2. Employment decisions Must be made in a nondiscri-
minatory manner.

3. Contractual or other relationships which have
the effect of subjecting employees to discrimi-
nation on the basis of sex are prohibited,
including relationships or collective bargaining
agreements with:

a. employment and referral iigenci ;

b. labor unions;

c. professional organizations;

d. organizations providing or administering
fringe benefits..

4. Employer-sponsored activities, including social
and recreational programs,which discriminate on
the basis of sex are prohibited.

5. :-Zecipients may not recruit primarily at educational
institutions, schools or other organizationswhich
admit only or predominantly members of one sex if
to do so has an effect of discriminating on the
bdsis of sex.

6. Recipients may not grant preference to applicants
for employment who attended an educational insti-
tution which enrolls only or predominantly students
of one sex if to do so has an effect of dit2rimina-
ting on the basis of sex.

%woo
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7. Recipients may not discriminate in the provision
of fringe benefits Which are defined as any
medical, hospital, accident, life insurance or
retirement benefit, service, policy or plan, any
profit-sharing or bonus plan, leave, and any other
benefit or service of employment. Specifically,
recipients mayjaat:

a. discriminate on the basis of sex in
making fringe benefits available to
employees;

b. make fringe benefits available to
spouses, families or dependents of
employees differently on the basis
of the employee's sex;

C. administer, operate, offer or participate
in a fringe benefit plan which does not
provide either for equal periodic benefits
for members -3f each sex 9.1 for equal reci-
pient contributions to the plan fcr
members of each sex;

d. administer, operate, or participate in a
pension or retirement plan which establishes
different optional or compulsory retirement
ages for each sex or otherwise discriminates
in benefits on the basis of sex.

Note that a recipient is not automatically required
to provide permanent part-time employees fringe
benefits proportionate to those provided full-time
employees where its female (or male) permanent
employees are disproportionately part-time or its
pel-aanent part-time employees are disproportionately
female (or male). In order to require proportionate
benefits for part-time employees in such situation!.,,
OCR must demonstrate that a particular method of pro-
viding (or not providing) fringe benefits to part-time
employees is discriminatory on the basis of sex.

52
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8. The process of selection of employees fran a
pool of qualified applicants must follow pro-
cedures designed to ensure nondiscrimination.
Selection standards and procedures must not
distinguish on the basis of sex or be applied
inconListently so as to deny equality of oppor-
tunity for male:, and females. (The i-eferences
to selection procedures are meant to apply to
any employment decision, including hire, transfer,
promotion, membership, training, referral, or
retention.) Recipients should be advised that
selection criteria, tests, and other assessment
techniques, which impact adversely on either sex,
must be job-related and be valid predictors of
job performance. (While in theory the -previous
statement applies to such criteria as degrees
and state certification requirements, means are
not available at this time to test their validity
as predictors of job performance and OCR should
limit inquiries in this area to determining the
extent to which such criteria are consistently.
applied.)

9 Of qualified applicants for particular positions,
men and women should be selected in reasonable
proportion to their availability in the labor pool.
The labor pool includes employed, underemployed
and unemployed individuals. An employer utilizing
nondiscriminatory or affirmative recruitment pro-
cedures should obtain an applicant pool that
reflects the proportion of men, wamen and minorities
in the labor pool. If an LEA's applicant pool does
not reflect the composition of the labor pool, it
must be required both to demonstrate that its
recruitment procedures are indeed nondiscrimina-
tory and to provide an explanation of the dis-
crepancy between the compositi-In of its applicant
pool and the labor pool. Selection of applicants
5hould reasonably reflect the proportion of men
and women in the applicant -1,00l at the time of
selection.
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10. Employment practices/procedures as they relate to
the potential or actual marital, parental, or
family status of an employee or applicant for
employment are prohibited When such persons are
treated differentially on the basis of sex. Under
the regulation, pre-employment inquiries about an
individual's marital status (Miss or Mrs. - single,
married, divorced, etc.) are prohibited. A nepotism
policy is permissible only if it impacts equally
on members of both sexes.

11. Where a pattern exists in which members of one sex
are more often assigned to, as opposed to hired in,
lower ranks, levels, or classifications of job
responsibility and status, the burden is placed on
the employer (LEA) to demonstrate that such a
pattern is not the result of discriminatory prac-
tices. Nevertheless, OCR should document as
much as possible Anly discriminatory practices that
can be identified (in recruitment, hiring, assign-
ment, conditions of work, benefits and rights,

.

termination or lay offs, etc.)

12. Salaries for the same or comparable jobs and same or
comparable responsibilities must be equal for men
and women. Specific criteria for determining salaries
for each job classification and within each job
classification should be made known to all present
and potential employees.

13. Policies, procedures, and criteria for selection
should be in writing. The'dissemination and appli-
cation of such policies, etc. may not have a

differential effect on the opportunities for selec-
tion and advancement of members of either sex.

14. Administrative internships, other inservice or
apprenticeship training, staff devel)pment oppor-
tunities, and tuition grants or other compensation
designed to prepare employees for promotion must ho
c:qually available to men and women or be designed
ro eliminate underrepresentation of members of one
sex in the labox and applicant pools.
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15. Leaves - medical, sabbatical, emergency, administra-
tive (to attend conferences, professional meetings,
and other related activities), and educational must
be available to men and women on an equil basis. Of
particular importance is,that pregnancy and conditions
related to it (miscarriage, abortion, childbirth) be
treated as any other disability or medical absence.
Where, since June 23, 1972, female employees were not
permitted to apply accrued sick leave to maternity
leave and employees were able to apply accrued sick
leave to' any other temporary disability, the reci-
pient is required to offer such employees reimburse-
ment for the amount of sick leave they could other-
wise have applied. Reimbursement may be in the
form of payment or administrative leave with pay.

16. Violations may occur in the absence of a specific
intent to deny equal employment opportunities, as
where an apparently neutral practice has an adverse
impact on members of one sex. For example, in
selecting a director of physical education, a district
may nave previous coaching experience as a criterion.
This criterion would have an adverse impact oh
women if opportunities for them to be coaches had
previously been limited.

17. Sex as a bona-fied occupational qualification
mandated by business necessity is acceptable. In

the educational field, however, exceptions on the

basis of bona-fide occupational qualifications are
narrowly construed and it is unlikely that many
exist. Thus, although an attendant for the boys'
locker room may be chosen on the basis of sex,
selection of coaches may not be made on the basis
of sex even if the students are all of one sex in
the particular sports for which coaches are hired.

P. Information to be obtained. (Items starred should be
obtained prior to any on-site review.)

*1g. Organizational chart of school system personnel
for both the administrative staff and for separate
schools.

*2, The number r1d perc,ntage of employees by sex for
(..ach major job classification (teacher, supervisor,
administrator) by level (elementary, junior high,



high, district-wide, sub-district wide). OCR1
should compare the figures obtained with the
percentage of employees by sex in,the available
labor Rool. NOTE: Check census, NEA, and
Higher Education Division data for work force
(active and potential) numbers-and percentages.

*3 In the case of a specific complaint, position
descriptions,and salaries and descriptions of
the qualifiCations and selection criteria for
each position associated with the issues raised
in the complaint. Included should be values
given specific selection.factors and a descrip-
tion of how weighting values were determined and
used. (For a routine Title IX review (no com-
plaint) you may want to request just a sampling
of position descriptions at particular levels
or schools; and secure more detailed data later
on-site.)

*4. Published salary schedules for both professional
and non-professional positions.

*5. Copies of application forms for both professional
and non-professional positions.

*6. Average entry salary by sex. Average salary anC
grade of 5, 10, 15-year employees by sex. ..NOTE:
this will give a double check on promotion in that
average time in a grade may be fine, but salaries
are out of line. More detailed data can be
requested on-site, and the LEA should be notified
that we may wish to inspect the data upon which
such averages are computed should an on-site review
be scheduled at a .later date.

If a spocilic complaint ha been made, more
detailed data should be requested betore going
on-site such as:

Payroll data -

a. For professional staff

0 race an,1 sex;
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2) name - or other unique identifier;

3) job title and location of cssignment;

4) highest degree or (if counted for
salary purposes) highest degree and
hours beyond that degree;

5) total years experience;

6) total years experience in school
,

district;

7) yearly salary, including pay for
extra assignments and description
of such assignments;

8) number of months or days employed
per year;

9) full-time or part-time;

10) dates of last two promotions.

b. For non-professional staff:

1) race and sex;

2) name - or other unique identifier;

3) job title and location of assignment;

4) number of years of schooling, highest
c:rade (degree) obtained, if educational
background is an employment criterion;

5) years employed in present position;

6) yearly salary;

7) hours of employment;

8) amount of ext/m pay received the
previous school year;
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9) assignment for whi,-11 extra pay was
awarded;

10) number of months or days employed
per year;

11) full-time or part-time;

12) dates of last two promotions.

*7. Average time in grade (between promotions) of
'employees by sex. (Again notify the LEA that it
may be necessary at a later date to review the
data upon which the averages have been computed.)

*8. copies of all policies relating to granting of
leaves of absence, including those ray: tempcirary
disabilities, extended medical leave, and (11-

pregnancy and related conditions, which have been
in effect since June :3, 1072.

*9. Copies of all collective bargaining agreements
with both professional and non-professional
employee groups.

*10. Copies or descriptions ol an, medical, h..)spital,
accident, life insurance or retiiement. benefit,
service, policy or plan which the recipient has
administered, offered, operated, or participated
in since June 23, 1072.

*11. Descriptions of any administrative j.nterntlhips or
training programs operated by the LEA or in which
the LEA personnel participate, including:

a. name and sex of individuals partici-
pating in such procjiam:; fol the pat.
five years;

h. means used tki inform pott.2ntial appli-
cants or eni:(Illees of the pi ogram;
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c. criteria for selecting participants.

*12. A list of institutions which employment recruiters
visited,to which employment recruitment information
(including notices of openings) was sent, or from
which employment referrals were sought each of the
past three years.

13. List of all extracurricular assignments undertaken
by professional and non-professional staff
including:

a name and sex of individual;

b. brief description uf assignment (choir
director, etc.)

c. amount of any additional salary received
for the assignment;

d. information needed to determine whether
extracurricular activities undertaken by
staff were voluntary or mandatory.

14. On-site, examine a sampling of applicant files
for professional and non-professional staff (the
number to be examined dependent on requirements
of the situation under review) to determine
degree of correspondence between other findings -
data provided prior to site visit as well as results
of interviews with staff on-site. Examination of
files should cover areas of concern described in
A above - Ba:dc Principles. In cases where there are
specific complaints or where specific problem lreas
have been identified, it may be necessary to compare
the personnel files, including evaluations, of
individuals positively and negatively affected by
the same practice. While you may determine that an
individual was treatcil unfairly or without objectivi-
ty, in order to show a vlolation of Title IX, it is
essential to show that such unfairness or lack of
objectivity is on the basis of sex or impacts
adversely on members of one sex as opposed to the
other.
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15. If the LEA has a formal policy on nepotism, obtain
a written copy. If an informal policy and/or
practice.obtains, inquire about it of superin-
dents, principals, teachers, and other staff.
Determine if the policy/practice adversely
affects members of one sex as opposed to the
other.

6;)
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XVII. leadk22h.s....svia_th_20er ls (Section 86.42)

Nothing in the regulation requires, prohibits, or abridges
the use of particular textbooks or curricular materials.
If yop receive letters complaining about sex-role stereo-
typing or other forms of sex discrimination in textbooks,
you may wish to use the followdng as a model for a response.

Dear

We have received your complaint about the Education County
School District's use of a reading program which is alleg-
edly discriminatory in its use of sex-role stereotypes.

The Office for Civil Rights is responsible for enforcing
Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, Which pro-
hibits discrimination on the basis of sex in educational
programs and activities benefiting !tom Federal financial
assistance. Textbooks and curricular material, however,
are specifically exempted from the scope of the Title IX
implementing regulation which became effective July 21,
1975 (copy enclosed).

Although we recognize that sex-role stereotyping and other
sex bias in textbooks and curricular materials are serious
probleMs, it was decided that the imposition of re,itrictions
in this area could place the Department in a position of
limiting free expression in violation of the First Amend-
ment. Consequently, becavse of its nature, your complaint
does not fall within our jurisdiction.

The Department (Assumes, however, that local education
agencies will deal with the problem of sex bias in curricu-
lar materials in the exercise of their general authority
and control over course content. You may therefore wish to
review your concerns with Education County School officials.

6
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(Of course, if the complainant indicates the issue has
already been called to the attention of the LEA, the pre-
ceding sentence should be omitted.)

Sincerely yours,

Director
Office.for Civil Rights,
Region



XVIII. Review Procedures

A.. Strategy for providing m Kim= coverage of Title IX --
In order to draw school districts attention to the
enforcement of Title IX, whenever a review is scheduled,
whether Title VI, 504, ESAA, Title IX, Migrant, Lauf or
other, the LEA should be asked to submit, along with the
other information being requested, copies of publica-
tions of the notification of its nondiscriminatory
policy as-required by Section 86.9(a)(1-2) of the final
Title IX regulation.

B. Data collection and Analysis -- WhiTe the itews suggested
in this manual for data collection are numerous, they
should not be considered all-inclusive or limiting. You
may find that additional data or questions are necessary
for making a determination of compliance or non-compliance.
Try, however, to keep the data collection burden of the
LEA to the absolute minimum necessary for a ound assess-
ment of the recipient's complince 1-4.atu:;.

Key data should be collected and analyzed prior to
any on-site review. Baically the tools of analysis
to be employed are those you are already using in
developing a case on in-school discri monition on the
basis of race, color or nationel origin, i.e., determining
wf.ether there are patterns of differential tretment.
(Of course, whenever such patterns are found, the recipient
should be asked for an explanation before final conclusions
are drawnn) It may n(vertheless be u,;eful to provide a
fe -. pointers in some of the areas which mu3t receive OCR
attention.

1. Employment - Scrutinize job dez;criptions and titles
carefully. Are titles and salaries for essentially
the same work differentiated or the basis of -:ex"?

Do orly or primarily memters of one sex work during
hours that entitle them to extra ptty, e.g., aidlit
maintenance staff as oppcl,ed to day maintenance
staff? Are both the Vocational Agriculture and
Home Economics teacher (making the sexist assump-
tion that they are of different genders) paid for
II months work?

2. Course Offerings - Do neutral qf'lloec teim.4 such dS

%W.(
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"the student" connote 'n the context of other coure
de!-;criptions that the course is intended for members
of one !lex only? Do titles or descriptions of
activities indicate courses are designed for partici-
pation by members of one sex?

3. Student handbooks often point to specific practicm
activities, and requirements that are differentiated
or the basis of sex. Faculty handbooks may also pro-
vide information in this regard.

4. Curriculum guids - Do they suggest different activi-
ties on the basis of sex?

C. On-site Reviews -- On-site reviews should focus primarily
on Antervie%4ing community ccrtacts, school officials and
Fztudents; observing facilities and services; and observing
treatment of students in the school setting (in class-
roomq lunch room, at recess on the playground) to deter-
mine. whether they are oeinq treated differently on the
basis of their !-;ex.

During the onr.site review, school officials should be
asked for explanations of inequitable patterns that you
have found thro.igh analysi:; of dato previou.;Ly ccnected
a., well as for explanation:; of apparent inequitie you
have observed on-site.

Interview:3 with complainants, reprentatives of advocacy
groups and other comuni.ty contact:-1 Mould occur a.1 early
as possibl durinc) the on-site review. They oftrn plovide
leddl; to pertin('nt data th,it :Mould he requestod fror
school official. In :Iddition, allegaticim! ma& by
plainant'l or other contact should be checked immediately
with school official:;. Whure there is a discrepancy
between that reported to you by the complainant and that
reported In: the LEA, the coltplainunt :;hi)uld be told of
tlhe ;,port And C1 y-n tt1 )pp(irt.l1iI It 1 tn irf
with it.

1). Remedies -- Some vioLotions require imm,,(liate ccrrectim, --
usually where there art injured partie,, with disel.imi-
natory rate.; of pay, pr.)moti.)n.. ,)t (Ind

with .>xclu.:ion of Studi-A from cour..}- thfn/ Live re-
luestid th.. (7,1 i)t t 1 1 t- t fr, 11 ()t (w. I t
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student be admitted inmiediately to the course but he
or she.must be provided with whatever assistance is
necessary to make up for the time lost. Where appro-
priate, in instances of employment discrimination, back
pay should be required from either ,lune 23, 1972, or the
date of the "injury," whichever is the lat(?r.

Other violations will reqiiire both immediate redress to
injured parties and other, more long-range action to
prevent recurrence of the violation or further discrimi-
nation. For example, not- only must a student excluded
from a clas he admitted inunediately, hut steps must
also be taken to notify 0LL persons (teachers, counselors,
parents and other students) that all courses are open to
both sexes, including prowinent notices and, if necessary,
revised course descriptions and content. In addition, the
recipient must i,liplement specific steps oesigned to
encourage enrollment by :ftudentl; in specif[c course s
or program from which they were previouAy excluded on
the basis of their sex.

In other intances, ;;Lich 0.; discontinuing separate
physical education classes, time rt,:iy be Jillowd for
changes in scheduling and course revisions. In general,
use your judgment about wl.at can reasunahly and fea:iibly
be required within a ciYon t.ime period, oivt.ri a part.icu-
Lar set of circumstanceF percuLiar to an individual
school district.

E. Letters of Findings -- Le sure to poin ,)at that Title IX
was enacted on June 23, 1972 mii th,,t cupit.. were sent
to all Chief State School Otficer -chool

:411perintendent in Februuri 1973. A:-.-;o indicdte

that the final implementing regulation for Title IX was
published in the Federal Redi:;ter on June 4, 1975, ccpies
of which were sent to 011 Clief State School Officers and
local school ditrict :;uperintendent:: ::hortly thereater,
and it become effective )11 July PIM

Letters of findings s,ould bv specific in outlining
violations and should luote or at lea:;t: cite the appro-
priate section(s) of the regulation to which the vio-
lations are tied. They ;11ould ,11,a) outline the nature
of the corrective action or teitedie.: indic,Aiug
those demanding immediate oction and Uho.:e lot wleich

(j.)
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plan and timetable are necessary. In addition to

pointing out what is wrong, they should also take

cognizance of what is right. Specify a date by which

a response is expected. In most cases, 45 days from

the date of the letter should be allowed,

When a review has addressed only a few specific issues,

as in a complaint investigatinn, and an LEA has taken

action tn resolve those issues, do not say that the

action taken brings it into full compliance with Title IX,
but rather that the ,action taken "resolves the Title IX

issue addressed in our review," In such cases, include

a paragraph such as the following:

"As you know, our review of your school district
focused only on curriculum offerings at the junior
and senior high school levels. If situations exist
in other respects or at other levels in which stu-
dents or employees are subjected to differential
treatment on the basis of sex, they too would be in
violation of Title IX and should be corrected. I

urge you, therefore, to review all your practices
and policies to determine the extent to which they
conform to the requirements of the-final regulation
implementing Title IX, an additional copy of which
is enclosed for your convenience.

Your particular attention is called to require-

ments for:

1. Self-evaluation (Section 86.3(c-d))

2. Designation of responsible employee
and adoption of grievance procedures

(Section 86.3)

3. Dissemination of Policy (Section 86.9)

In letters of findings for reviews, conducted prior to
publication of fho final x...julation,. Ole language Abov

should be adapted to stat_e; "As you know, our review

of your school district was conducted prior to the
prublication of the finaL regulation implementing Title IX."
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The following is a sample letter of findings:

Dear Superintendnet ;

Thank you for the cooperation extended to members of
my staff during their visit to your school district
from September 9 to 13 to investigate a complaint
alleging that the operation of the education program
in Education County is discriminatory on the basis of
Sex.

In view of the issuance of the final regulation imple-
menting Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972,
which became effective on July 21, 1975, it seems
appropriate to advise you of our findings at this time
so that your district may take whatever corrective
action is necessary as.expeditiously as possible.
Enclosed for your convenience is an additional copy of
the final Title IX regulation which was sent to you
shortly after its publication on June 4, 1975.

A copy of Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972,
which was enacted June 23, 1972, was sent to you in
February 1973. Section 901 provides that:

No person in ',:he United States shall, on the
hais of sex, be excluded frail participation
Ln, be denied the benefits of, or be suojected
to discrimination under any education program
or activity receiving Federal financial
assistance...

Based on the data gathered during our review, we have
concluded that certain policies and practices of your
.,chool district are dicriminatory on the ba:;10 f
and .4re tnerefore in contravention of Title IX.

Specifically we found:

1)1:3criminsition on the ba.:is ot occ r. in the
recruitment ond selection, promotion ind payment
of administrative staff.

Durinri thf. cour!-,,e of our i-eview, dotormined tnat
t. he Educat 1, )11 Count. y t;choo 1 Di -1. r 1h,.; 11(-) ;
objective ;e1oction criteria nor .Any (!aa!Ification.,

Gr
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et forth for administrative staff. The data pro-
vided ue indicate tbat most administrative position
are filled by pereons holding teaching positions in
the distritt., and that thelamount of previous
teaching experience has some bearing on promotion
to an administrative post. Specifically, although
womei held 79 percent of the 925 full-time teaching
positions in your district, they held ohly 17 per-
cent of the 65 administrative positione. We also
found that there were 10 male and eight female
applicants for the three junior high school princi-
palship vacancies in your district last year. Of
the female applicants, all eight had at least 12
years previous teaching experience, with an average
of 14.3, and six had master's degrees, including
one who had 30 hours beyond her master'e and 18
years previous experience. The number of years
previous teaching experience of the male candidatii
ranged from three to 14 years, with an average of
6.1, and.five had master's degrees. Yet only males
were selecteu for the three principalships, one of
whom did not have a master's degree but LO years

of previoue teacq.ing experience, and two of whOm
had master', dc,-...rce6, one with three yeare previous
teaching experience and the other with seven. These
data indicate a pattern of hiring women but failing

to promote them to administrative positioml at the

same rate (1.4 their male counterpart in co.i,raven-

tion of Section 86.5l of the.final regulation,

In addition, we found th.At although the Education
County School Ditrict (le!i not advertise admini-
strative :;t:.ff eponinc!s, ii doe:; wek recohunenda-
tionJ of candidatee for i.ae-h position:4 frorp prin-

In our di.,-;cution:: with principa1:4 And Mak'

and fumdle ileuLty menbt.r,i, we found that principals
had informed only male fcculty merrhen; ot the openinmi
.ind that female ,pplicantz; had lt-:arned of the openinT;

throudh t..4 forhti kitakieN'ine. seven

of the 10 m,le :1licant.i for the po:itin- had been
informed of !1C opening by Lheir principol-
and told tlwt tht: would hc lecomr.,nd iur an admini-
strative peef- h: their building principal; none of

the had heo.: ini,)t-Lej openi,ee
ptiacipalh, nor did Any Lk epplicant

recoi ilk r.'commenk. '1()11 rilo. her
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principal, We also interviewed 30 male and 20

female employees who had t_ien courses in
school administrption while 'employed by your school
district. Of the 30 males interviewed, 23 had,been
encouraged to cake such.courses by their priricipals,.
Of the 20 females interviewed, only two had received
such encouragement and nine reportki.that their
principal had.suggested they pursue training in
areas in which there were greater opportunities
for women, Thus it appears that female employees
:are receiving less encouragement than men to pre-
pare for and seek.adminisfrative positions in
contravention of Sections86.51 and 86.53 of the
final regulation.

In addi.ion, of the five assistant superintendents
in your district, :four are mole and one is female.
All'are employed on a 12-month basis, fulL-time;
all have master's degrees, and all have betwden
16 and 20 ye,xs experienc(:. The female 14ssistant
superintendent, however, receive:, $2500 salary
per year than her male counterparts and has received
between $1200 and $2500 less per year since her
appointment in 1967, although two of the four male
assistant superintendents were appointed to their
positions more recently. Unless your distrir7t can
show Lh.lt this discrepancy 1,, salary is not based
on sex, this is in violatior of Section .8u.54 of the
final reguLition which prohibits distinctions in
rate!, of pay or other compensation on the basiS of
sex.

B. Liscrimination on tilt: basis of sex occurs in course
offerings, in violation (if Section 8(.31(b)(i) and
86.34 of the final regulation.

Specifically we found that 1l boys in gr,ides seven
and eight are automatically Assigned to classes in
industrial .irts, while girls are assigrwd to clas:w:i
in home grades 9-12 we found that
some female :;tudent.; had requested courc :. in auto
mechanics, htt.chanical drawing, and off:AA printing.
Their reqUests had.been dehied because, according
to the Centril awl West High School principals and
counselors, there werf, not enough girls interested

"v-t
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to make up a separate section of each course and

they could not enroll in the other classes because

there would not be room for them without displacing

'boys who had,also requested these courses.

Although the Assistant Superintendent for Secondary

Schools told us that all elective courses were open

to students of both sexes, we found that the course

descriptions in the Secondary School Catalogue some-

times indicated otherwise. For instance, the -

descriptior. of Auto Mechanics 1 (p.0) states, "for

this cource, boys receive training in..." The

description of the second year course in offset

printing (p.56) refers to "the student" in the

initial sentence, but refers to "him" in the con-

cluding .sentence. Course descriptionF for a few ,

courses (Home and Family Living, Child Care, Home

FIrnishings, General Crafts, Bookkeeping) specify

,hat "boys and girls are eligible" or "for both boys

zAnd girls" others in the same general categories

(Cooking, Clothing De-iign, Industrial Arts, Business

Education) in which enrollment has traditionally been

composed of members of one sex, use the terms "he"

or "the student." Use of these terms under these

circumitanceJ tends to imply that members of one

se,: only are expected to continue to enroll in these

courses.

C. Discrimination occurs on the basis 'of sex in student

eligibility to participate in school di,t;trict sponz,ored,

extracurricular activities in violation of Soction

:3(.31 of the- regulation.

During the course of our investigltlon wv ,Iscertined

the membersnip tn, sex in extracurricalar

and found :,everal that were single,iex in composi-

tion: Audio-visual Aides, Home Economic6 Club, Girls'

Chorw,i, Glt2e Club, Staoe Crew, Pep 9110, and

Cheerloadcrs. We were told that female :tudents do

not 11.,e 5ufficient mechnical aptitude to be con-

:dtred ell(;Lble for meTabetship lit Audin-viAual Aides.

similarly, soite of the stage crew activities were said

be too dangenws for femule ,..itudents. The Pep Band

1. iSt.(41 A ln icl.iVit y f(q- rmllo ,.tudent.,:; only, while
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Cheerleaders is open to only femille students. The
faculty sponsor of the Home Economics Clubs told
us that no male'student had expressed an interest
in this activity and the description of this activity
in the student handbook did not indicate that partici.
pation was limited to.members of one sex. Title IX
dces not prohibit glee clubs or choruses composed
of certain voice ranges which may result in member.
ship of one or predominantly one sex. It does pro-
nibit limiting membership on the basis r sex himever.

In order to come into compliance with the require-
ments of Title IX of the Education Amendments of
1972, corrective steps are needed by your school
district tot

A. ElimineAte the pattern of discrmination shown
.

in employment byt

1. establi!hing formal proedurt!, for
announcing and publishing position
openancpi, making clear hat they are
open to all individuals regArdless of
sex, x.we, color, or national origin;

2. making affiritutiv efforta both to
notify potehi 1 women cinJid-ces of
administrative vJcancies and to encourac,L
women to apply for such ,/acancies and
obtain the trdining that wouad entitle
them to favorable consideration;

3. e-Aiishing written,objective, nondl ,!ri-

minatory criteria for selectio, for all
sta;ff positions.

4. (2qualizing salaries ,hich have differed
of the basis of F:ex, including the ward
of ',Jack p:iy to any individual awarded :1

Lower ,;,116ry on the hasis of :;ex since
p..ssaye of Title IX :In June 231 19/2.

B. open participation in 111 course: to sLudent,, of
both sexs, including:

1. making -imediate provil;i,)ns for :3Lud.,nt:4

7
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to receive instruction previously denie0
them on the basis of sex;

2. notifying all school digtrict personnel,
students, parents, and the community
generally that all courses are available
to both male and female students and
that no preference will be given to a
student's choice an the basis of her
or his sex;

3. developing and implementing specific
affirmative steps to interest students
in enrolling in courses from which they
have previously and traditionally been
excluded on the basis of sex;

4. revising course descriptions so that they
in no way imply that enrollment by stu-
dents of one sex is preferred or expected.

C. Eliminate limitations on participation in extra-
curricular activities that are based on sex by: .

1. immediately admitting students to extra-
curricular activities who were Aeviously
denied membership on the basis o their
sex;

2. notifying all school district pefcsonnel,
students, parents, and the commu ity
generally that all extracurricula activi-
ties/sponsored by your district aA open
to both male and female students;

3. developinr, and implementing specific
affirmative steps to encourage students
to particinate in extracurricualr activi-
ties from which they have previously and
traditionally been excluded on the basis
of their sex;

4. revising descriptions of extracurrIcular
activities in student handbooks and other

72
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of both sexea without prefetenco.

decaunc.our review was conducted prior to issuance of the finiA
Title IX regulationv we did not inipect thu athletic 4nd phy.
fdcal education programs of your diotrict. I would thert,fore
appreciate your reviewing Sections 86.34(a-d) and U6.41 to
determine the extent to which your physical education and
athletics programs conform to the requirements of the regula-

° tion. ,

In addition, your particular attention is called to the
final regulation's requirements for:

1. Self-evaluation (Section 86.3 (c-0))

2. Designation of responsible employee .Ano adoption
of grievance procedures (Section 86.8)

3. Dissemiziation of Policy (Section 86.9)

I recognize that neither you nor your Board of Education
instituted the practices we have identified as violations
with the conscious intent of discriminating, and wish to
assure you of our full cooperation in assisting your district
in complying with '.he requirements of Title IX.

.LeL me Know witnin 4 uays ot the date of this letter
of the specific steps you are taking, as well as a timetable
for their implementatione.to correct the discrimination out-
lined above. If you have questions or requests in the mean-
time, do not hesitate to contact me.

Sincerely yours,

Director, Office for Civil Rights
Region

7 ;3
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